
THE DEBT



INT. CASEY & MARTINS COLLECTION AGENCY - NIGHT

A cubicle farm of a work area.  Lights are low except at the 
desk of JIM, late-twenties, overworked, pouring over a thick 
file.  On the desk a photo of his wife and two little girls.

JIM
(to himself)

Crap.

He exhales hard, pinches the bridge of his nose, pushes his 
chair back from the desk and stares at the ceiling.

DOUG, mid-fourties, slick in his expensive suit, walks by 
laden with work, gawks at his exhausted co-worker.

DOUG
Jim!  Jimmy.  James...

Jim remains motionless, but shifts his eyes to regard Doug.

DOUG
Tough day?

JIM
Tough day.  Tough week.  Tough 
year.

DOUG
Tough year?  Well, then.  You can’t 
blame us.  You’ve only been working 
here two months.

(grabs a chair, sits)
Comeon, man.  Tell Dougy-boy what’s 
wrong...

Jim stretches his neck to relieve fatigue.

JIM
I can’t close.  I just can’t close.

DOUG
Sure you can close!  Sooner or 
later we close in on them all.

JIM
You might, but not me.

DOUG
Come on!  I’m no rocket scientist.  
I’ll show you how.

(motions for the file)
First let me diagnose.



Jim hands him the file.  Doug motions for more.  Jim’s 
puzzled.

DOUG
Summarize please...

JIM
Okay.  This guy.  Mid thirties.  
Single father.  Sixty thousand in 
debt.  A basket case.  I’ve been 
trying to reach him for weeks.

DOUG
Sixty thou?

JIM
Yeah.   Went through the neighbor.  
Went through the boss. Got him once 
on the phone, but he’s dodgin’ me.  
He’s scared, man.

DOUG
Jimmy-boy.  When he’s scared, he’s 
easy prey.  Ripe for pickin’.  He’s 
just lookin’ for any way out.

Jim makes a face, shakes his head.

JIM
I...  I really don’t want to put 
any more pressure on him.

DOUG
Tell ya what, newbie.  I’ll close 
for you, if we split the 
commission.  Fifty-fifty.

JIM
(perking up, hopeful)

If you could do that for me, man, 
even half the commission would 
help.

Doug gestures for the file.  Jim hands it to him, opens it to 
a page and points.

Doug nods, puts the phone on speaker, then dials.  It begins 
to ring.

DOUG
(to Jim)

Listen and learn.

The line picks up and a LITTLE GIRL’S VOICE answers.
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LITTLE GIRL (V.O.)
(filtered)

Hello?

DOUG
Hello!  This must be...

(consults the file)
Molly!

MOLLY, a little girl of about six talks on the phone.

MOLLY (V.O.)
(filtered)

Yes!  This is Molly.

Doug leans on one elbow, getting comfortable, oozing charm.

DOUG
Well, Molly, do you know who this 
is?

MOLLY (V.O.)
(filtered)

Nooooo....

DOUG
You don’t know who this is?  This 
is Doug!

MOLLY (V.O.)
(filtered)

Ohhhhhhh.  Doug!

Doug’s face breaks into a grin.  Jim, next to him, smiles, 
shakes his head, amazed at the success.

DOUG
Yeah, Doug.  And I’m calling for 
your daddy.  Can you get him?

MOLLY (V.O.)
Sure.  But I’m supposed to ask 
who’s calling.

Jim looks concerned, but Doug holds up a reassuring finger.

DOUG
Well, I want it to be a surprise, 
so why don’t you tell him it’s 
Grandma.

MOLLY (V.O.)
(filtered)

Okay.  Just a second...
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(shouting)
Daddy!  Grandma’s on the phone...

A CLUNK as she sets down the phone and runs off.

Jim, suddenly thrilled, pats Doug’s back, laughs.  Doug nods, 
impressed with himself.  A man’s voice answers.

MAN’S VOICE (V.O.)
(filtered)

Hello?  Mom--

DOUG
Sean... do not hang up the phone.  
This is Doug Stewart from Casey and 
Martins Collection--

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered, depressed)

You used my daughter?  You lied to 
her?

Doug puts up his index finger in a scold.  Jim grows tense.

DOUG
You are in way over your head, Mr. 
Flaherty.  You realize that, don’t 
you?  There’s no more negotiations.  
This ends with me.  You must pay.

SEAN
I just need a little more time--

DOUG (V.O.)
(filtered)

It’s done.  You hear me?  The buck 
stops here.

SEAN
But I--

Doug leans in, almost trying to get in his space through the 
phone.

DOUG
You nothing.  Stop right there.  
There are no more excuses.  You’ve 
got to pay.  You know you can’t go 
on like this...

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered)

I know.
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Jim nods, gives Doug a wary thumbs up.

DOUG
(gentle, paternal)

I know you’ve got to know.  If you 
don’t stop running, it’ll just 
swallow you up...

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered, very pained)

It already has.

Doug leans back in his chair, swivels back and forth with 
victory.

DOUG
Of course it has.  Think of your 
daughter.  What kind of life can 
you make for her?  Nothing.  Her 
future’s crap if you keep this up.

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered, crying)

I know.  I know I know I know.

DOUG
But think of it this way, Seany-
boy... She will be better off.  So 
much better off if you can just do 
this.

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered)

I know.

Jim grins, nods.

DOUG
Now, we just need to work out a 
payment plan--

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered, more distant)

Hey Molly.  Come here...

DOUG
Wha--

(slams hand in 
frustration)

Sean!  Come on, Sean.  We’ve got to 
focus here...

Doug’s face begins to redden with anger.  Jim looks 
concerned.
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DOUG
Mr. Flaherty!  Come back to the 
phone--

SEAN (V.O.)
(filtered)

Come on, baby.  We’ll just say our 
prayers then go see Mommy...

Jim cocks his head as though something is wrong.  Doug 
presses forward.

JIM
(softly to himself)

To see mommy...?

DOUG
Mr. Flaherty...

SEAN AND MOLLY (V.O.)
(filtered)

Hail Mary...  Full of grace...

A look of panic comes over Jim’s face.  He snatches the file 
from Doug and flips through it.

SEAN AND MOLLY  (V.O.)
The Lord is with thee...

DOUG
I’m still on the phone Mr. 
Flaherty!

JIM
Something’s wrong here.  
Something’s wrong...

SEAN AND MOLLY (V.O.)
Blessed art thou among 
women...  And blessed is the 
fruit of thy womb Jesus.

DOUG
We have a lien against your 
house, Mr. Flaherty...

JIM
Shut up, shut up!  Something’s 
wrong.

Jim gets to the page in the file, puts his finger down.

JIM
Here!  Right here!

SEAN AND MOLLY (V.O.)
Holy Mary, Mother of God...

JIM
(quick and desperate)

His wife died last year after 
four years with ovarian 
cancer!
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SEAN (V.O.)
Pray for us now...

(fades out)

MOLLY (V.O.)
Pray for us now...

JIM
(in Doug’s face)

That’s why he was broke!

MOLLY (V.O.)
Now, and at the hour of our death--

JIM
(grabbing for the phone)

Call nine-one-one--

Their voices are interrupted by a loud GUNSHOT.

Jim drops the phone.  Doug is trying to process what 
happened.

Complete silence for a moment.

Then Sean crying and panting.

ANOTHER GUNSHOT

Jim whimpers with fear.

A THUD.  Then silence.

A CLOCK CHIME filters through the phone lines, but nothing 
else.

Jim holds his face, frightened, near tears.  Doug looks 
puzzled, gives the phone a confused look.

At last they look at each other for a long while.

Doug turns back to look at the empty line.

DOUG
(bitter)

Idiot.

Jim looks at him incredulously.  Doug shrugs with one 
shoulder.

DOUG
He was an idiot.

Doug stands, gets his bags and heads for the door. 

Jim picks up a phone, prepares to call as Doug returns.
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DOUG
Oh yeah.  And if the guy had life 
insurance?  Just remember you owe 
me half of the commission on the 
payout.

Jim watches as Doug heads out the door without looking back.

FADE OUT
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